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We Can Recommend

BLUE FUNNEL'scotch, per bottle 
£m£S£ TIIREB-STAR OLBNUVBt'scÔTCRî- per gaiioii. 

WAtson’S No. 1Ô SCOTCH........................................................................... •••H0»
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mi s mrs HEART SHIFTED
Toronto, Ont—Frank Thomas, 23 

HilldORro St., came to St. Michael’» 
Hospital, sûffering with severe pains 
In the region of the heart.
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Chancellor of Exchange Mar
row ly Escapes Mob at 

Grimsby

Highwayman Held Up Celestial Gam- 
War# at Point of 

Pistoi
year"” * decllne of 38 I,er cent, in one

.ItlNt(Louis Paulhan Takes His Bi
plane to Height of Over 

4i.QQ0.Feet
; )LD

;P£*£H>«=:
ve^Lrrt'” th® Va”couver Police court 
LJÏtoaay <md who8e hearing wâs re-
g^hlfngWdayaaofThen wesf Jai^i^, C3&kLOa ANGELES,

threatened David Sf1'» some, ttoTe* pas/tbe &
he'liad him . to flee from a hafl ’where toi point g^res of cÏÏLîife S3 pls* !?d,e ln a Farman biplane yesterday by 
J“t,ad Z™ ”peakl"K under police pro- he cauah^them iimWw whenever flying to a height of more than four 
taction, much as. lie was driven from suspected th»t ^nrit.v,i ® d ÎÎ is thousand feet aad descending safely 

to-Boer meeting at Birmingham which it l.‘operations after 60 min. 46 1-5 seconds in the ail 
during the South African war. when he u ■ extended over several His exact height cannot be told hunt
escaped in a policeman’s uniform. I obtained considerable money is certain that he^exceeded the ’record

*«' ,°f the Ptuvicatlon for the hos- ! g&ïï* “P ®amb ,er8 while he of 3,160 feet. TL Instrument on hls
tiilty shown towards him was caused I ® U,,,,.. d,, n 'be hank rolls. machine registered - 4 600 feet The
by the chancellor’s unusual course In Tta ,ag0 a Chinaman named judges’ record of Pauihan>L aTu
addressing the voters on polling dav 'J1 ’ notwithstanding the fact that he tude, ' which is still to hi 
which has never occurred before in Eng- I admlttlnS he was run- tioned offlclalhv, wm L5B4 ^meters"
land, and which is considered by many 1 n i?.g an Illegal game, complained fo the approximately 5,000 feet The time nt 
unconst,tutionai. The chancellor's i „ hat* Holme had held up his descent was T nT aO sec. °f

fo^ïh ini!uded a prediction of disaster 1 aihlhe.p“in ,of a gu” and secured Paulhan made his record shortly af-the German fleet If It fought the , ÎH0' T_he detectives could not locate ter losing the speed record of fh« 
British. Referring to the invincibility- Holme for some time during which the course to Glen H Curtis The French6- 
of the British navy, he decla-ed: ”i> holdups ceased. Byt it Is stated that man ualng an emrtM thlt hfS u,^ 
the German fleet in a moment of mad- Holme went to Seattle and yesterday arrived from Paris had h„_bad ^us* 
ness ever attacked Great Britain it returned. He was pointed out to De- course all afternoon and 
would be at the bottom of the ocean tec,lvea McLeod and Thomson who the course atonïnd. again in a aitd 
In a very few hours.” ^ were working on the case and was ar- lng fashion. The s^^aa i!L „ k

A big crowd waited out the hall, and rested. He offered no resistance. Paulhan decided to wo Wl?Ün
whc" the chancellor appeared raised Voltne Is alleged to have made a alrthan any man to i jL,^6 
nh?n „of Traitor," "Pro-Boer." The confession that he held up a fan-tan than-air machtne ever’had flown t hi 

retreated within the build- , J°tot’ at 119 Pender street where he wind barely stirred. Pautoan loTè'ln th* 
‘ng;and a cordon of police was drawn secured 15.50 and this is the charge air, pointed north, went up a thoÜLmd 
con.?-u,eeP ,btek the c-owd. The chief ! under which he must stand trial. feet, passed over thé centre of the ftoto 
d?,rmabM WT*ih an escort of police con- I" the opinion of the police Holme is then turned north and up again^ * 4
dnn, La ;,Ll0yd ,George out of the back a dangerous man who may have some The crowd grew breathlesMv intent 
nf r L.1 tb« petty retreated a quarter connection with the other holdups of the Frenchman and his aeroulane 
s’"''® along the railway, where a recent occurrence. idly became a speck P

antJLhiV 0”’ was used as refuge. An The Orientals were quite terrorized twilight.
th.lL.? as telephoned for, and in for a time by the operations of a lean, At the height of 1300 feet p,„ih.n i. 
Mlf^n writing f chancellor busied him- blonde white man with a steely-blue scribed a great circle to tori th^cm"
mr »rr.TIi letters. When the mo- eye, who could enter their gambling rents. By this time he was T mil.
circuitous lo'ute dr0t* lnt0 town by • Joints and cboly pulling a revolver half from camp. When word spread that
circuitous route. from his pockets scatter them away he had beaten Latham’” rerord of islî

while he deliberately transferred the feet the vast throng became îrJlîl
dealers money to his own pockets. At After the aviator was as near oSto^
first the Chinamen were afraid to re- sight aa he could be without disannear
port to the police for fear of impllcat- lng, he began to desrend He^came
lng themselvek as by gambling they down easily in front of the grand suiïa
were breaking the law. The. white man after having risen to the plane of thé
did not stop with one holdup. He mountain peaks. As he leaped from hu
seemed aware that the Chinamen would machine he was grabbed by his friend
not notify the polk* and worked reg- and carried to the grand stand where hZ
ularly until it is said he had visited bared his head amid cheers ’ ” h
practically every Joint in Chinatown Paulhan gave the crowd 
and lifted the bankrolls. On more than treat early m the afternoon The h!ri 
one occasion he is said to have backed loon New York, which had ascended*
down armed Chinamen who were pre- from Huntington Parte came
pared to open fire on him. He worked towards Avlltion CanW ™2 ti Lf 
with a supreme nerve and in some of Mme. Paulhan, among other ïuJîhf 
the joints Is said to have represented When the Frenchman caught sights 
himself to be a police officer. It. he sprang to his F^Lfm ®

The story Jim, the alleged keeper of »nd In a flésh darted rustog hi a 
‘be Juluf at H» Pender street, tells Is wide oircle to a height of ttOTfeet he 
that this man entered the place early sailed a mile or Snore over the 2a 
one evening while a game was at Its cent fields and accroached TiiL 
height. He elbowed his way to the enough to the New York to hail m2 
fan-tan table and began playing with wife. He then sweet back to’earth 
a Perfect knowledge of the game. Wing his respects to ^chey® and 

Suddenly he stepped back and, whlpy tiabenshue, Whose dirigibles he n««, 
plhg a black revolver out of his coat ** In descending. pas="
pocket ordered the Orientals to scat
ter, which they did ln a hurry. The 
holdup then quietly and without ap
parent haste gathered .up all the change 
he could conveniently get at, which 
was 35.60. and then backed out of the

•' A great hubbub followed tmd‘ thé 
news spread through Chinatown in the 
course of a few, minutes resulting in
a closing down of those fan-tan games v. „
not protected by barred doors. There L^?ded by CaPta,n B. L. John- 
were no more holdpps that night. ;2L„2f„Vanco“ver'the trawler Roman, 

But there were other holdups and m2nP?«ci!a*ea ln tbe °1<1 country 
Jim finally confided in the police who Dy tb® British Columbia Packers’ as- 
got busy immediately. They traced societion for operation out of Vancou- 
thelr man to the Beaver rooms but as ,r r_, ttle halibut fisheries, is todav 
he had gone to Seattle they could do *® days out from Hulk on her voyage 
nothing but lay in wait until he re- *? vancouver. She will come through 
turned tor his belongings. He showed “f straits of Magellan, and if everv- 

immedleteiy fhingjoes well, should reach this port

According to

«SPaSWSS’iifJSrSS
Its normal place on the left side, to the 
right «He next to the lung.

TV physicians said that the heart 
was forced out of position by the pres
sure of gas formed by Acute Indiges-

Ÿôà eee, Indigestion is not “a little
thing" to be lightly dismissed, 
not only annoying, unpleasant and 
painful, but tt may become exceedingly
daaestous.

"Fraft-a-tlves,” the

me, l During the same period, 1905, the 
production of copper was 390,000 tons 
or an increase of only 7.04 per cent, over 1ÏÜ4, and yet in the-face oTa rii- 
ing market the copper companies were 
able ta produce, in 1906, only 409,000 
Î®”8, ~'P?ritig à}e closing, months of the 
following year the Anaconda coal closed 
down, and most of the sulphide compa
nies reduced their production, -bringing 

the output from 409,000 tons in 
1906 to 392,000 tons for 1907, pr 17,000 
tons under 1906. But despite the trade 
depression all the copper mines resumed 
active work in 1908, and the production 

Ahat year exceeded that of 1907 by 
30,000 tons, though the domestic con* 
9^nnt!?n °f the United States declined 
22,000 tons. This occurred in the face 
of a decline in the production of pig 
iron of 38 per cent, and of a similar 
decline in the-domestic consumption of 
iron and steel:

“The balance between the production 
of pig iron and pig copper was thus 
temporarily disturbed, and the disturb
ance became more marked during the 
first part of the present year. This 
condition necessarily involved an accu
mulation of the red metal. ”,

After citing these facts, and pointing 
out the startling variation which 1908, 
In the world’s production of 65 tons of 
iron to one of copper, offered to the 
previous nine years of 76 vtons of iron 
to one of copper, this authority point- 
out that it might fairly be assumed'that 
more copper was being produced than 
the market demanded. But he then pre
sents the fact that during the clbsitig 
quarters of 1909 reverse conditions bad 
obtained since, while the output of cop
per remained large, and the consump
tion slight, the demands

Stewart Mining Cot Has Rich Ore.
A large sample consignment of ore 

has just been received in Victoria from 
the property of the Stewart Mining and
nL2î°Pmî?t cP™Pany. at Portland 
Canal. This ore is taken from what is 
known as the drift on No. 1 ledae 
at the 200 foot level,' where opemtlo*

ret!,ei,C2m,men^ed ear,y Iast month and 
resulted in the striking of very high
lnrap?ogre3Sb?f°re theV had been" a wetz

The writer was yesterday shown these 
samples at the company’s offices in the 
Board of Trade building, and it is not 
too much to say. that this latest-strike 
is a most remarjçahle showing—probably 
the most remarkable oi its kind ever 
shown in British îColumbta, certainly on 
the Pacific Coast /The ore is impreg
nated through and through with native 
silver, in broad splashes, in streaks ami 
in nodules; while, if It is further ex
amined through a glass, an infinite 
Quantity of smaller particles are dis
covered disseminated throughout. The 
rock is also banded wi,tli Ireips of mas- 
sive galena, themsefves carrying in ad
dition, high, gold and silver values. It 
is, In short, a splendid, testimony to the 
vahie of this company’s holdings, and. 
what is still more gratifying, it is en
countered at the. depth which means 
permanency of both ore bodies and min
eral values.

Looking at this rich Ore. and con- 
sldering further the equally rich finds 
wlticfl have also been made at depth 
on the neighboring property of the 
Portland Capal Mining Co., one Is 
moved to amused remembrances of the 
solemn writings of various gentlemen, 
not wholly unknown - in- the world of 
metallurgy and geology, which appeared 
frequently in the press not so many 
years ago. AH these good people were 
a unit in expressing their opinion that 
the geological formation of the coast 
■was such that no rich mineral deposit 
could be expected to be found; and that, 
should any such by chance be located, 
the country was too broken up in its 
formation for any possibility of such 
ore bodies retaining value and perma
nence at depth. And one wonders how 
many,a prospector was discouraged, 
how many a promising property was 
refused the capital necessary fbr its de
velopment, owing to the expressed opln- 
lon ot these same wise setentiflt men. 
And yet, here ip this very mining camp 
of Portland Canal, we have the two 
leading companies Who have done most 
development work and opened up their 
properties furthèsî, both finding good 
ore at depth; wlth-nb diminution In the 
sitt.:bf-thff °rh bhay qr' the valût* car
ried. This strike depth on-the Stew
art property is an Absolute confirmation 
—if such were needed aftef the expe
rience of the Portland Canal Mining Co.
—of the value ah# permanency of the 
ores of the cam*** depth.

The present Mta on the 200 fedt 
level, from whlebti*e rich ore above re; 
ferred to has jmrt been brought down, 
is about five, ftstt fn width, apd tiré 
miners are about Twenty feet in. It is 
unnecessary to say that the officials of 
the company are highly gratified at the 
magnificent showfn 
erty Is making.

âteGrim,È Ïèr? «^Æ^urrad

It isVINTAGE CHAMPAGNE and all reliable brands
in stock. of Wines and Liquors

i:
wonderful fruit 

juice tablets, absolutely cures Indiges
tion, sod dyspepsia. "Fruit-a-tivee” 
acts directly on the stomach, Increases 
tbe .flow of digestive juices, strength- 
ena the stomach muscles, insures 
sound digestion, and by regulating 
bowels and kidneys, keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean.

50c a box. 6 for 32.60, or trial size 
25c.—at dealers or from' Fruit-b-tives
Limited, Ottawa.

i«SULTAN A lSroJSRTfouf pounds

’A. 25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers.

1317 Government Street.

-

Tele. 50, 61, 52, and 1590.
on the

FIERCE STORM 
HITS NEW YORK!

RESULTS OF PLAY

The Ne wFOR ENGLISH CUP I
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Results of to- 

Kingdom0:tba11 matChes ln the United

CiwT P22.nacEn*,ish CUP—Bradford
So 1-’ B?LlKCOUnty 2: Bury ». Glos- 
?2P t. Blackburn Rovers 7, Accrlng-
Unlon fi” 6y tv :, 5Uwley 2> Manchester 
F”,,*1, ?’ Notts Forest 3. Sheffield
? 2’ HuH 1: Woolwich
taW» w rL°: Leyton 0, New Dromp- 
Grv.W'es,tham 1-' Carllele United 1;
Crystal Palace 1, Swindon 3: Ply- 
Tnouth 1, Tottenham Hotspur I; Derby 
Sotithenfl' ,Mil*a11 0: Gainsboro 1,

MïL~aS*ïi| Fletcher Bros.
Liverpooi 0; Grimsby 0, Bristol Rovers '
2, ChesterfleM 0, Fulham 0; Norwich 
S'tyQueen's Park Rangers 0;
Brighton 0, Southampton 1; Ports
mouth 3, Shrewsbury Town 0; Wol- I 
verampton 5, Reading 0; West Brom- I 
wich 2. Clapton Orient 0; Birmingham I 
1, Leicester Ross 4; Oldham Athletic 
}'. Aston Villa 3;, Blackpool 1, Barnsley 
Ji Middlesborough 1, EVerfon 1; Brad- ! 
ford S, Bishop Auckland 0; Woklngton
3, -Manchester City 2; Stockport 4,
Bolton Wanderers 1; stoke 1, New
castle United 1; Sunderland 1, Leeds 
City 0.
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Three Persons. Die as Result 

. of Colcf—Traffic Badly 
Hampered

ra#-
in the gathering BPI til
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i_ . r. . . .... ............—, on the iron
and steel trade for actual consumption 
have shown such an increase às to dis
tance the efforts of the copper produc
ers to keep pace with them. Taking 
then the view that the average propor
tion of iron production and copper con
sumption is correct, he concludes that, 
if the present rate is maintained for 
any length of time, it being abnormal, 
will cause the stock of copper on hand 
to disappear, and the regular 
balance to be

BREAK IN COTTON ■ NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—The heaviest 
snow storm of the winter fell upon the 
city early this morning and continn- 
éd-mabated all day. At eight o’clock 
tonight the precipitation since the 
first flakes fell at eleven o'clock last 
aigfct-ineasured an even twelve Inches, 
and a high northerly wind, which had 
swept the streets since ten o’clock in 
the-morning, bad shifted to the north- 
east, bringing » rapid fall In the tem- 
perature. In one hour the thermo- 
barter fell from 12 above to 20 below. 
Prospects for tomorrow were said at 
the: weather bureau to indicate a 
greqtjy increased cold high ’ wave, 
with resultant drifts and a day of In- 
convenience to footfarers, stoppage of 
all traction and vehicular traffic, and 
much sufering among the poor.

Three persons died to the storm to- 
da>’ , from exposure and lack of 
nourishment. A * threatened strike ni 

laborers of the

cei

clBull Movement Finally Collapses and 
Prices Go Downward With 

‘ .a Rush

of
Ml

101

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—The big bull 
movement in cotton definitely col
lapsed Friday with the most spectacu
lar declines seen in a week of erratic 
recession. Reports freely circulated, in 
the trade after the close of the mar
ket said the position of the leading 
southern bull had been completely un
dermined by the continued liquidation 
which has been in progress since early 
in the year. At the low point today 
New York contracts showed a decline 
of from 36.20 to 36.60 a bale from the 
Closing prices of the night previous, 
which was .a break of from 36.10 to 
36.50 a bole from the high figures of 
the day and of 313.60 to’314.35 à bole 
from the high point of the season. May 
contracts touched 3X3.70 late to the af. 
ternoon.

The bull market has lasted for 
er a year. At the height of the com- 
psisn it was estimated that E. G. 
Scales of Toledo, the leader, had ac- 

pa>er P*opM-of 310,000,- 
000 ftfr the season. His heaviest hold
ings were in May cotton, and he and 
Ms friends were generally believed 
to control contracts calling for thé de
livery .of fully 1,000/000 baies during 
the month. It is said that it was an
nounced that Mr. Scales had transfer
red his holdings to the leading bear- 
interests.

Smaller operators were hard nipped, 
but it is believed the larger bulls liqui’ 
dated above tfteir average buying 
prices for the season. After the of-’ 
Heiai close Maly contracts changed 
hands at 314.10 compared with 313.70, 
the low point of the day. The markët 
at which the bears are said to have 
taken over the bull holdings Is 313.13 
for May.

Plano pul

cliaverage
A A ^ resumed. The theory is

interesting- one and present events

from whleh this authority draws his 
conclusions; it is none the lehÀ'thtf’fâct 
that those best informed at thé present 
time on the Copper situation etre by no 
means backward In expressing their 
opinion that a rise in the price of the 
red metal may be confidently looked 
for comparatively early in the present 
season.

of
joli
vej
be]Prices: $350 and mi
mai

$375 qu
the

5E£@^Si&ï!iOrleans arrived here today incognito, armes hâve beW «meentrateà" In* the ! I supreme excellence. It is 
; R„vel vicinity, aa trdubto Is feared. 11 built expressly for us, and

VANCOUVER, Jan. 15.—Reeve Bound ,, 9ehténeéd «’ tié' tiahgêd 11 f.«f*des Bewr -Superlatively

has’ye-olertedlnstoith Vancouver anil . BELLEVILH, IU., Jam 15—Lewis T »? musically, it has the

Dead Man Identified conductor on an past St.'jLoula street I- rashiOn in piano aTcKitecttire.
cmcAW, Jan. 1B.-By nmans Of a 2o„WW?2 £he clrcult I * .1 .

photograph the body of a man, found banP?d on February 18., _
dead in the Breelww hotel at feiloxl mem St "3hrhatot}ed to JyncJi, Claik ! I 
Mike.; was identified here tddav hv n a”,0T: bl8 Fre*t Iast montii.. |.|,

as thli of huttfiaratt

wéll-known special and dramatic tB°STQN, Mass., Jan. 16.—w L 
writer of this city. Mackenzie King, minister of labor t

------------------- 0—:------------- ~ î„ °?m,Sion of Canada. speaking be-
Oenyer Papers Suspend for a Day. Canada®» C'last ,”l8ht’ eddied

, DENVER COLO Jan. 15.-Probably disputes investigation'act wmT™' 
ver break fasted06 today8 preventing1” s°trSe , T'”4’
d£fteu,?yPbitweenTïhe^ ermrere i^now'^ng1*°'

a climax yesterday. Although “ster UMteSstoLl° J^l°r COPd,tkins >»
day’s conference was continued till w‘tb a view to Be
long after midnight, no basis for agree- 74 cases out er m nSh?Bid that ln !

,irrsC°„Ylhe^wT^,nagnd4heersP^:

^daV!0 make any attbmPt Pub- SS ‘ ™ al°ror“
3ected establishment‘of boards.

The great sympathy shown 
striking shirt waist makers 
rich women of New York 
hopeful sign of the times, 
nave been supposed that

2m er. k,l0Yn want would have 
2-1,2,oi to understand the needs and
grievances of working girls Yet worn 
2?ti °,f P°8lt,on and wealth not omC 
pU|ed the girls but helped them very
IreroSf'^ . Some of these womi? 
learned much of which they
~^re *5 total ignorance concerning the 
admtaistratjon of the laws to faLgl 

was through the exertions 
M.tiie8e ,wealthy women that the in-
c-aiswa1? «posCe0dUrtimôngPt°hoCse %

MrT ot0pkeBeh,^n°tf Zl

ftC°vI2teesWryw^^.nAaf3te2na?tdeVnXge

were°tried? • “S
tVodtaySwhiehr0ngS a?d *njusâces b'ere 

today which can only be rectified by
ihbtifreate.8t amotint « publicity"
Aether of the Helpers was Miss 
A"n.a Morgan, the daughter of J. Pier- 
pont Morgan, who gave a large sum 
to the funds of the union. There IS 
no doubt that the action of there wo? 
men helped the girls to win the strike 
It showed that many of the 
in whose hands is the SDendimf^rf 
Se|s Ttehas 2re nelther as hard h&rt-

w'ere8 UprïXîTA'iïl
ing of fellowship and mutual help that 
♦22-iaiU8t loolt t0T tlle eemedy for the

]°t

up

a le, _ street to
department was fortunately «Jcl

Jpery service was almost suspended 
J5JJP* ln the lower harbor by the 
bliB^g snows The narrow streets

^owntoyn. wholesale district had 
ÿefe u cohfused tangle of interlocked M 
Wheels and cursing teamsters. Thé <n 
congested condition of the service on 
Idevatad ltaes thrust upon the subway 
• çvsatiy increased burden. Through on i 

Ui® railway» were late, m but theHocti suburban iervicr fared com 
Ju8t “Î ‘wiHght there was an 

alarming orash of two suburban cars
fm™ JltHB.r00ldyn brlddre’ but « was I Nor 
found that no passengers had been in- clal 
Jared. Postal service experienced thé and 
same delays ai>d inconvenience as the had 
traction-system, and the regular auto- Wou 
B6 and wagon rehedSThas bSe» Z 
stowdoned. lirst-clase mall was dis
ti?h^?2nk2rWard by,., the pneumatic 
^ 0$^/where ver possible, but there was 

^¥e8tion of the second and
fourth-dass matter.

companie* were badly 
%îitI!îre ,wa* no actual par

alysis ot their Service. The telephone
-few at
fronH Jan- 14—A despatch
from Norwich says : Chenango and 
Delaware counties are in the grip ”f

1 winT^o8)1^' ?fcomp?n,ed by heavy
^ Sten.M°re than a f°°‘ ^

ROMAN IS FIN€ov- Ap

FISHING STEAMER

Capt. Johnson Waa Built y 
Two Years Ago,

to

its j
of a

ing

tion

Old Pianos In 
Part Payment

which their prop-

The Le Roi Mine.

ng

Col.
While the Le Roi mine was closed 

down for a full third of the the
past year,

year, viz. from the middle of March 
till the middle of July, during which 
period a new and -extensive plan of de
velopment *as being perfected and ar
ranged. the showing for' the big mine 
during 1909 is by no means an unsat- 
isfactory one. and fully bears out the 
opinions and faith of those who have al
ways maintained and expressed 'their 
confidence in. the tores of the Rossland 
camp generally anti that of the Le Roi 
in particular. The1 total output for the 
year was 11,300 tons, -carrying an aver
age value of‘314.56 per ton, giving the 
total output a value of 3167,850. Of 
course this output would have been 
greatly Increased but for the 
months close down, and really only rep
resents the output of two-thirds of, the 

It is, however, very satisfactory 
to know that the ,-pian of development 
above referred to, qnd which, it-may be 
said here, dealt more particularly with 
exploitation of the lower levels, has re
sulted in a very satisfactory manner. 
The new plan was outlined by the com
pany’s consulting engineer, Mr. W A 
Carlyle, the well-known metallurgist in 
conjunction with A. G. Larson, the 
company’s superintendent. After clos
ing down the mine in March, Mr. Car
lyle and Mr. A. J. McMillan, the man
aging director, went to London tq place 
their scheme before the board of direc
tors of the Le Roi, since the plan in
volved a somewhat extensive expendi
ture, and necessary financial arrange
ments had to be made. These arrange
ments were, however, carried through 
successfully, with the result that work 
on the mine waa resumed In July and 
has been carried ont ever since. It is to 
be noted here, by way of forming some 
estimate of the large financial outlay 
required py the, new plans, that one 
of the features of the development was 
the doing of between 18,000 and 30,000 
feet of diamond drilling, and this and 
other development is still In

Wouldn't you rather have 
a new, high grade Piano in
stead of your old one ? We 

_ are most liberal in oiir rec
to 11 pgnition of the value of old 
A,! instruments accepted as-'part 

payment and we sell on the 
most

to
ot !

up- last night and was 
arrested.

K Wh‘Ch, reportethfXmX1"8,

stoeredmthn îfom,Hu«- tohe Was eon- 
sidered the finest, trawler in British
toSgth of X ÎV9087’ -he has a 
i!°?tb ?f 'eet, beam 34 teet, by 13 
feet 6 Inches depth of hold. Her en
gines are triplé expansion, 16 by 35. by

sepa- ?nnh2.«he? d*ameter Of cylinders, by 37 
rating this coast from Ottawa and the stroke, and her boiler has 1900
impossibility of obtaining, on account 8?2are feet of heating surface, 
of that distance, quick response from stèatoa 10 knots very economical]v • 
the federal government on matters can easily maintain 13 knots 

Steamer Anround Concerning the salmon fisheries of Brit- jould be pushed to 12% knots ’
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla Jan is Th. (”h Columbia when Immediate attention Roman has large bunkering

ssffiirïS'ïïZSS «1“ >-=rs!L2 srss a »
great hX hi Lty*. ks’ tearlnB a commissioner in Vancouver. fitted throughruft 2„2h d, . ",She ls

ssmc fiutæt aïas^«eaRSKS
» ” âSSŸifirsr-*'"■ tri&s^*«rg*sj£rss

W™!-------~°—— ------- . cries within the jurisdiction of the fed- tv2,' „ ™ Roman will undoubtedly
Newfoundland Joins lit. J eral authorities, would be a boon to can- UP-to-date fishing steamer

-„.bT. JOHN, Nfld., Jan. 13.—Finance ner8,/”d flshermen, obviating, as it 2K"{*2d ,°n thlH coast, an honor 
Minister Cashin sailed tonight for the !Tou,d’ any delay in administrative ac- Sbi 2 * th® past has been claimed by 
west Indies, where he will represent Uoi ,tb« st«a™er Manhattan of Vancouver
this colony before the committee ,The, attent|on of the minister of fish- add also b/ the steamers Zapora and 
headed by Lord Balfour of Burleigh erIe* la also drawn to the fact that the Chicago, of. the Puget Sound halibut 
which is Investigating the feasIWI- yeekly close season on the Fraser river fl®et- Prior to taking the vessel over 
of a Canadian andwtost Indian reel f?r226 0t b°2rc wbi^ tlle Ashing in. .atle was given a trial trip on the Hum’ 
lirocity convention Mr cShîn tiîi . * Sound are onlv «ailed ber, and in the opinion m
lay before the commission th» .2r ’ ,t0 =«»« fishing for 36 hours weekly. Johnson she acquitted
tance of tho^Xrmf Uade betwren Z ^ ln3uet,ce be re" hlf.bIy «atl.factmy manner.

Newfoundland and the West Indies. Another request made to the. federal that th^Romil^han ^Tl,'4 l8 Planned
authorities is that the sockeye fishing cent Oane> var^ shaI^ at St. Vin- 
season north of the fiftieth parallel open she will IeIand^ for coal, and
on June 16 instead of on July 1. it ®un un the another call on her
s argued that as the fish appear earlier coronel nr s™’8‘,coast’ Probably at 

in the north than on the Fraser Tlver voronel or San Diego, 
the northern season should 
«•espondingly earlier.

It is also asked-that the old fishing 
boundaries at the north of the Skeen a 
river be re-established. Last season 800 
boats were restricted to an area of four 
square miles at the mouth of the Skeena 
and as the water ls full of snags and 
banks the; lose of nets was 
dous.

In connection with the establishment 
Revision of Vulgate. of a «bain of Dominion wireless stations

ROME, Jan. 15.—Abbe Gasouet 2n ,thl? ,?oaet ,'he government is asked
vlt?onno™theedbulgatePTodàVvUd Inti? wtoUT It ‘woulrbe^great
aWture rÆÆ tS^ cia'lVinterests^0 8b‘PP,nFapd

g^e^ VsaXtoat'ofre A “ has been appointed, to
to? contributed ,',be S9’200 eo into the matter of taxation pal»
involved a great Dart had by lhc canninK and fishing interests,
from Am^rire M,?2h 2?,„. beCeived both to th« Dominion and to the prov-
Sed ^to lxoreereS h?« «is toce- 11 >* understood that an effort 
of the assistance f j ”pi^S^e° 2î wl11 be made t0 secure a reduction of 
gan who oSltted rh'n??lfp0 ,Mur- taxation where there exist overlapping 
made of fifteen Iraves from his sixth Domlnlon and provincial assessments, 
century edition , of the gospel. The abbe ,e,t122ates ,t.hat the revision, be- ' 
years*1” 19°7, w11* occupy about eight j

MONTREAL, Jan. 15.—When the
nomination of candidates tor the Board
of Trade elections closed this eve- 
ning, no opposition had been put in the 
®*Id %r the principal offices, and 
these therefore went by acclamation as 
follows: President, Geo. £. Cajrns- 
flrtt vice president, Jeffry H. Burland*
wS: v

-------- -—---O' ~

CHATTANQGA, Tenn., Jan. 1È—For I 
(he third successive day, a myeterious

■n
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Vancouver Cannera’ Association Peti

tion Ottawa for Fisheries 
Commissioner

Bo,convenient 
Think it over arid 
morrow!

terms, 
see uto-Ptomaine Poisoning

TORREON, Mex„ Jan. 15.—Three 
young Spaniards are dead here and
aeVre22,n0t^fer8,are ®eriously injured ns 
a resujt of ptomaine poisoning coh-
yesterdayr°m eati”S conned tomatoes

ac<

theBecause t>f the great distance

Fletcher Bros.She

o-and 
Th’e 

space, and 
run for 25

year. Kaiser Hears Shackleton.
BERLIN, Jan. 15.—Emperor William 

singled out Lieut. E. H. Shackleton, 
the Antarctic explorer, for special dis
tinction this afternoon, when he at
tended a private lecture which was 
delivered by the explorer at the resi
dence of Herr Bernhard Dernberg 
secretary of starts for the colonies, out-i 
side the city. The Emperor greatly ap
preciated Lieut. Shackleton’e narra
tive, and was deeply interested in the 
views displayed. After the lecture His 
Majesty conversed at considerable 
length with the distinguished British 
explorer and his wife.
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Gigantic Corporation Planned
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—A corporation 

capitalized at 3306,0(0,000, to. control 
everything pertaining to the manufac
ture of women’s wearing apparel is 
under consideration by the associated' 
waist and dress manufacturers. Ac
cording to the secretary of thé asso
ciation, articles of incorporation will 

progress. b« D*ed to Albany soon. B, Hyman, 
The expenditure has already been jus- President of the executive committee 
tided, however. In ’the finding of new ! of the association, and the originator 
end promising ore bodies on both the of th« Project, said tonight that the 
6th and 12th levels. The ore of the Le idea commends itself to manufactur- 
Roi ls at present being sent to the Trail ers and dealers in the south as well 
smelter, the company’s own smelter at as to many of the largest woolen linn. 
Northport, Wash., having been closed ufacturers to New England 
down in April.

Taking the results of the operations 
of the last six months into. considera
tion, it must be admitted that the share
holders of the Le Roi exhibited both 
wisdom and courage when they decided 
to accept and finance Mr. Carlyle's new 
plans for the development operations 
It was emphatically a case where a 
large outlay was required to secure 
still larger returns, and the sharehold
ers appear to have faced the conditions 
and provided for the result with a con
fidence in Mr. Carlyle which is now be
ing fully justified by results, and which 

fully warranted by the high record 
which that gentleman worthily hears 
among mlningr circles.
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|R a.Princess in xJail

..--f-'^hONDON, Ont.,.Jan.15.—Da Kha Na 
Dah, the only full blooded Indian 
princess in the world, spent last eve- 

' nin® ln cell number 13 at the police 
station, having been arrested charged 
with undertaking to tel] fortunes The 
lady comes from Brantford and 
Hagersvllle and is a sixifooter, built in 
proportion. At the request of her 
council, J. M. McEvoy, K.C., her 

adjourned till next,Thursday 
she was allowed out on bail.

Incom-
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SKEENA*S MOUTH TO
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open cor-
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surers 
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The

Manufacturers of Uhsueoessful Effort of Suffragettes 
to Nemmete One in 

BatterseaBritish«iSSs -case
and

Her, wj 
would 
The id 
placed 
able e\j

Fire Bricks 
Fire Clay 
and
Pressed Brleks

-o-was
isIüui£!£N’ Ja?' « —Mrs. Hicks, who 
ïto™, known in connection with the 
t£E~ma autfrage movement, applied 
r5tnr2Ù?1*,n£.to thî Battersea election 

oK1Tc«r, for a nomination
fc t^raHnluCmbetr°1^the retUrnin*

t remen-1. Storm in New England.
BOSTON, Jan. 

violent northeast
15.—Although the 

, , snowstorm which
began here yesterday morning cleared 
in this vicinity this afternoon, it was 
still raging with unabated fury tonight 
over Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket 
where the blizzard was declared to be 
the worst since the establishment of 
the weather bureau ln 1886.' Nantucket 
has been without malls since Thursday 
no steamer having been able to cross 
from the mainland. Vineyard Haven 
which was also isolated yesterday’ 
was reached today with mail and pas^ 
sengers.

river, British Columbia, sayq a Hul1 
Eng. newspaper. Thé town is to to 
linked up with all the towns of Can- 
ada and to the United States by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and it is intend
ed to estabUsh a fishing centre, with 
docks, wharves, wholesale fish 
kets. cold storage, salt and 
pots, fish curing, oil and 
works, similar to those at 
HUH, and Aberdeen.

There has been considerable devel
opment of the fishery companies in 
terested in .the north, and more is to 
prospect. L Finch states that steps 
.are to be taken at once to erect an oil 
and ^IHzer piant at Masrett lnle“ 
t?2nnnlld Dg8 t0 be ere«ted to
vWiyijv»

mum o 
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and It 
be forw 
ing. mi 
charge 
parliamj 
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Nanalm
hStS, ^ÆrJ®?ÎL*8t’ and if the nom- 
S" °5 Mrs- Despard were made he 
couKl not accept it.

E;.,
Si

|HSaE r'FcrsS
tiles to be made up into garments 
The Factories Act is probably one of 
the most complete and perfect laws 
to be found on the statute books of 
any country, and. is generally - appre- 
Clatcd. by workers, while, the honest, 
fair-dealing employer, is himself 
thereby protected, from the .Unscrupul-

a^r-ftaasroffi ts
in factories, and that all work 
rooms employing two or more persons 
must be registered under the act It is 
also forbidden tq sweat by, permitting 
(l.e., generally by exercising indirect 
compulsion) a factory worker to taka 
home work to finish, and so to toil 
through., unreasonably long hours la 
probably unhealthy surroundings, ." “

■ .i.—ti,
Mr." and tirs." Stanley' Spain, who 

have recently been visiting in Van
couver as the guests of Mrs. Spain's

itreft, to”gone1”V to'prince^upert. Subscribe for THE COLONIST
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, ______ From present
indications the future of the Le Roi 
would seem to be a very promising one,
with the result of great benefit to the
mining? Interests of the camp 
whole.

1 Zelaya Changea Plena
MEXICO CITY, Jen. is.—After hav- 

, ing leased and taken posseeslon of n 
| house with the announced intention of 

making his home here for several 
months at least, former President 0e- 
laya, of Nicaragua, announced today 
that he would sail for Belgium as soon 
as he could make arrangements. This 
decision was said to be due to the 
receipt of a telegram from Mrs. Ze
laya, now at Managua. She has de
cided to go direct to Brussels, her old 
home, instead of coming to Mexico 
City to live.

» p . Bra Woman Killed.
WEN SOUND, Ont, Jan. 14.—John 
■*8rew’ a brakeman, aged about 27 

was killed at Hanover this 
tting while shunting a Grand

teeTurkey Threatens Crete.
BERLIN, Jan. IB.—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from Constantinople 
Bays that the Turkish government is 
holding 12,000 troops In readiness to 
be sent to Crete. The Porte recently 
addressed a note to the powers pro
testing against an alleged new viola
tion of the sovereign rights of the Sul- 
tan through the Cretan executive com- 

aver«e ron- ta,dn<: ‘he oath of allegiance
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' Expects Higher Copper Prices.
In a recent Interview Dr. James Doug

las, one of the acknowledged authori
ties on copper, gave the foUowlng state
ment:, "The disproportionate production 
of iron and copper during the past two 
years has been remarkable, 
years prior to 1007 the

r
cost

. • Mr, Mackey Will Stick.
$$? SOUND, Ont., Jan. 14.—-A. IG. 
te says there is not a shadow of 
Wuon to the Toronto yarn that 
’going to drop the leadership of 
•Serai party In the Ontario legls- 
B Aad go west.

O
Death of Themae Hodgine

court and mni.ter in ordinary of the 
supreme court of Ontario, died 
degly at hie home, 23 Bloor 
.west, yesterday while

V1M» Marti ofA G

sasaad- 4
nystfc-..........................
. Metlny en Keemee Liner. 
SSÇ?aQUIL, Ecuador, Jan. 14.— 

r ot the Kosmos line steamer 
h sailed from San Fren- 
r 2 for Hamburg, mu- 

port here today and order 
ttihllahed only after one sailor 
•kftled and two wounded.

o-O’ eud- 
street

answer the téléphoné.'“Hrart'Yaflure 

was the cause of death. !

». Herbert Lenlgan and S. C. Lind
say, Seattle railroadmen, are Empress 
guests.
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